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Cordial Grcetinc Irom the

Mas

Fresxo Cal 25 The
aid party rose at 0 oelock this
v h ile their train was crossing the

on ilie waj to the valley of San
Joaquin a view of the

railroad loop at that point Tho
Jirst place of the day wis Bakers
lield where the arrived at SS0
o clock The train remained there ten
minutes The received a cordial
welcome lie was to tho people
by Judee A 11 was about to
respond when ho was assaulted by such a
shower of that he wrs loreed to
seek shelter his car Seeing that the

did not this treatment the
pe pie desisted the
mm advanced to the front of the car plat¬

form them as follows
My friends I am very much obliged to
for jour and for these

You must excuso me
if I seem a little shy of

I received one in my oye tho
other day which gave me a good deal of
trouble You are very to meet us
so early m the with this cordial

It been a very long
ji urney and has been with
t ome fatigue of travel but wo feel this

in this and this sweet
sun shine with your kind

as bright more happy than
Miice we left the national capital I am
glad to feel on this western edge of the con
tinent in this Pacific state that there is
that same love of the flag that
the raaie and respect for ¬

can for one and one con
Btnur o that is found in tho heart of our
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We follow no men but institutions We
are happy in the fact that whether men
live or die come or go we have still that
towards hieh the hearts of American citi-
zens

¬

turn with confidence and veneration
this great Union of states devised so hap-
pily

¬

by our fathers Cheers
Tulare was reached shortly after 1

oclock and the party which now included
Governor Markham ex Governor Perkins
Mr Stump and Col Crocker received a
great ovation A national salute was fired
during which the party was escorted to a
gaily decorated stand the base of which
was a mammoth red wood tree This was
surrounded by a guard of honor composed
of local militia and Grand Army posts Tho
president was introduced by Governor
Markham and was greeted with hearty
cheers He then addressed the assemblage
and shook hands with all of tho peoplo who
could get near him He has practically re-
covered

¬

the use of his right hand and an ¬

ticipates no further trouble from that mem
her

The party arrived at Fresno at 1140 and
twenty minutes ahead of time and had a
most enthusiastic reception

HE GOT THE MONEY

Hut Ills Victims Get So New Salts
Tlicy Pay for tho Same

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex April 2 For afsveek

past a dapper young man hxs been

CnlftKh

about the city taking taking orders
suits of clothes to be paid for on tho in-
stallment

¬

plan He claimed to be agent
for H Housman a merchant tailor and ex--
ai ieu one payment in auvance tio I3J
seventy of his victims havo nut in theil
presence ai uousmans only to learn that
tney navo Been aeeced Tho douco are

f f3alter me raas
i ifMiaBCT

The WaBBTfipuHNWrRie best adver
tiseincitfBMMkrTCToDe had

uwpJIcaitail
nKnCv- -
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HIS MOTHER-IN-LA- W

Mrs McEwen Buys Her Daugh-

ter
¬

a Real Live Husband

HIS DEBTS PAID AND 10000

The Recent Decision In the 3Irs Jackson
Case Being Agitated Again The Tro- -

posed International Miners
Strike

uoucnT iiei a iiubbic
Special to the Gazette

Loxdoj- - April l-- Miss Anderson
daughter of the New York lady who mar-
ried

¬

Mr McEwen M P for Edinburg
was married this afternoon in St
Marks church ou Audlev street to the
eldest son of Lord Greville A full choral
service was rendered and the occasion

as a brilliant one The troop of Mo
ards of which young Greville is an
Icerlmed tho aisln down which the haupy

oridai couple passed from the altar
It is stated that Miss Andersons mother

paid tho debts of her prospective
and settled 10000 on him as pre-

liminary
¬

to the marriage contract
THE JACKSOX DECISION- -

The Jackson case is already bringing
about its natural results one of which may
be seen in a memorial to Lord Salisbury
from the lord chancellor of England which
is being actively circulated by Mrs Jacob
Bright praying tho lord chancellor to con-
sider

¬

in view of his recent decision in fa
vor of Mrs Jackson the anomalous posi-
tion

¬

of married women with regard to local
franchises The petition lays especial
stress upon tho fact that while married
women are not yet allowed to vote in elec-
tions

¬

for school boards and boards of guard ¬

ian they are actually qualified to sit as
members of the same

Several leading politicians express tho
opinion that they are on the eve of great
social changes of which tho Jackson case is
but a premonitory symptom Meantime
by far the most piquant and original ver-
dict

¬

yet pronounced upon this still much
discussed case is that of a prominent lady
politician who bemoans the decision ex ¬

tremely on tho ground that there will
henceforth be nothing to prevent women
from marrying

SIGKOK FIUKCESCO HUNCIO
who has ust terminated his engagement
with the Carl Rosa grand opera company
has just accepted an engagement as leading
tenor at the Grand theater Venice Signor
Kuncio among other parts will appear in
chief tenor parts in Verdis Aida and
Boitos Mephistopheloon the occasion of the
visit of King Humbert and Queen Mar
gharita in connection with the launching

of the new great war steamer

M Paul Leroy Beanlieu editor of Econ- -

omiste Francaisc in an interview to day re ¬

garding tho resolution recently adopted at
the miners congress in Paris lor an inter-
national

¬

strike for an eight hour day said
that resolution was not unanimously ap¬

proved and added that from the course of
discussions it is quite clear that there would
have been a still larger number of dissen
tionists if the declaration that the proposed
strike may become necessary had been less
equivocal It is quite certain he said that
various governments

WILL XOT AOInn
to make an eight hour day obligatory Tho
analogy which the resolution attempts to
establish between such an international de
ciee and postal telegraphic railway and
navigation conventions is he maintains
false and these conventions have to do
with

TIIIX09 NOT niiSOXS
There is no stipulation for instance that

persons of postal service shall be organized
in the same way in every country in tho
vostal union Each nation is even left per--

scUy free to charge what it pleases for its
International service inen again tnese
services are essentially public They are
not private enterprises as coal mines with
few exceptions in Germany are An eight
hour day is quite a new idea on the con-
tinent

¬

and the great mass of French work-
men

¬

dont approve of it
In conclusion M Leroy Beaulicu stated

that lie was not seriously alarmed at the
possibility of an international strike

GEXUIXU SPORTSMEN
arc criticizing Justice Hawkins for sitting
in tho libel suit of Lord Penrhyn against
the Licensed Victuallers Mirror which
paper had accused Penrhyir of improper
racing practices Justice Hawkins- is a
fellow member with Penrhyn of the Jockey
club Throughout tho trial he allowed
irrelevant questions on plaintiffs side
and in other ways showed bias in favor
of Penrhyn who won the case Lovers
of fair sport would have preferred the
case to go otherwise as an encourage-
ment

¬

to honest newspaper criticism
The art world is scandalized by revela-

tions
¬

which havo been mado of fraud in con-
nection

¬

with the recent sale of old Holland
masters at Rotterdam Three Van Dykes
and a Rembrandt which brought immense
prices havo been proved forgeries A gen-

eral
¬

overhauling of Van Dykes and Rem
brandts is now going on with a view to dis-
covering

¬

whether further spurious copies
are in existence

THE nUNrtARIAN GOVERNMENT
is at last awakened to tho nccossity of tak-
ing

¬

measures to sustain tho reputation of
its wines which are alleged to have been
extensively counterfeited abroad As a re-

sult
¬

of increased vigilanco on the part of
authorities in this respect three wine mer-
chants

¬

at Wasgau near Tokay have been
fined 14000 marks each for selling chem-
ical

¬

wine as the real Tokay

SHE DIDNT GO

A Xico Point of Lair Decided at Paris
Judge Bryant Keleasins a Girl

from Custody

by

Special to the Gazette
Pabis Tex April 25 An interesting

law point was passed on by Judge Bryant
this morning Ida Hutton was arrested
here by a deputy from the Ardmore court
on a charge of vagrancy preferred against
her in Ardmore and brought before
Bryant for an order to transfer her to
Ardmoro from this district The
United States statutes authorize dis-

trict
¬

judges when an offender against
tho laws of the United States is found in
their district to order their removal to tho
district where tneonense was committed tor
trial The charge of vagrancy was made
atrainst Ida Hutton under the provisions of
the Arkansas Penal Code which was ex-
tended

¬

over the Indian Territory by the act
of congress creating the Ardmore and Mus-
kogee

¬

courts here Attorneys took the
ground that the Arkansas laws thus ex¬

tended were not laws of the United States
but special police regulations prevailed for a
limited district and that the authority of
judges to order removals being limited to
offenses against tho laws of the United
States the case at bar did not come within
this authority and that any offender thus
escaping from Ardmore jurisdiction could
only be returned by requisition of tho judge
or the goveanor of tho state where found
and introduced the act creating the court
giving the judge the power to make requisi ¬

tions and to honor requisitions made on

TtiSsiow after full argument was sus
tained by Judge Bryant and Ida Hutton
was discharged from custody
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A GOOD BATCH

OI Indictments Turned la by the Grand
Jury at Houston

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex April 25 So far the

grand jury has returned fifty four indict ¬
ments and has issued subposnas for fifty

s jJJ - Vtwl

witnesses to investigate the charge of crook-
edness

¬

mada against Contractor OConnor
and the Houston improvement company in
regard to paving and other public works
If the contractors are exonerated they will
then bring suit for criminal libel

THE UNATTAINABLE

In Eastern tale some gravo sweet poet tells
Of how a shepherd with his strolling flock
Dwelt on the sunny Persian plains content
For many years and wise in leaving gain
Toil strife and folly to the world afar
Of pride and vext ambition knowing naught
And naught of care save for the dumb brute

kind
Or else to And a shade oi wavering palm
To dream neath Tihen the stars came out
Contented all the years until one day
In beauty royal ai her princely robes
The daughter of the king rode by and lo
In rare and witching grace her shadow fell
Betwixt him and the sun and afterwards
lie never knew content nay nevermore

The unattainable Too oft alas
Its shadow falls betwixt us and the sun
Too oft its silken pomp shuts off from view
The bloom and beauty of the lowly path
Too oft its smile and splendor blurs
The vision w ith the rheum of discontent
For ah Its pride and power resplendent

crowned
With royal grace strikes sharp upon
The lowly pirtion of dull commonplace
The pomp and richness of the purple makes
The homespun seem so poor and mean

Thou ledst the shepherd from the lower land
And taught him somewoat of the stars and

yet
Perchanca twere better hadst thou never

crost
The lowly path O unattainable
Twere better had ho never caught thy smile

Or sought to follow in thy danng lead
Thy shining course that beckons up away
And speeds at last oer proud imperial heights
For how alas could he the lowly shephcid Ud
Know thy fair path so smooth and free to tnee
would Be to him fo stony cold and steep
How know the dangers luriing on its upward

sweep
The bellowing deeps of black despair that yawn
Its either side along the angry swirls
Of envious winds that sweep to depths Delow
The unwary crowding on its lengthening

course
Tho whitening bones of lcgion3 and the moans
Of weary thousands striving still to climb
Alas the stout heart faints withal and fails
When o erwrought and w ora is learned at last
The falseness of thy lovel

O Syren thou
IVhosc royal beauty neer hath paled with time
Whose rare enchantment subtle as the breath
Of light and warmth goes out through all the

world
Alluring thousands up thy dizzy course
What heart hast thou for those who strive and

fail
For those who climb and almost reach the goal
Thy lowers by sad thousands perlh een
In sight of cheer and sound of mirth erewhile
Thou holdest riot and high revelry
Within the splendor of thy princely halls
Thou hast no requiem for the valiant dead
Thou hast no tear to hallow clavor sod
Thou hast no flow ers or song bird thou
To break and cheer thy lonely watch of death
Hut for the living thouhast smile and song
Alluring smile so rare so deadly sw eet
He counts him rich to drink its subtle warmth
To follow fast and far tli wayward lead
llen tho his heart grow gray with soulless

hope
The weary davs of toil and eer to caUb
Tho flutter of thy purple still afar
Tho weary nights of watching still to heair
The echo of thy songs so faint as tho
Thou heldst some cold and distant star
Thy sure and nearer company And yet thy

path
Is roval oh thou daughter of the king
And leads up to the heights where nearer burn
The glory of the stars Alas that it
Should leae so far below the scent of rose
And violet the plain and peaceful ale
Where blythe content blown from the primrose

lips
Of peasant commonplace in memory seems
More sweet than song of roval promise warm
With tender breathings of thy love
Ay thou w ert lander thou rare commonplace
Thou gavest peaceful daj s and restful nights
contentment in the bumble joys and cares
That trod so lightly in the shepherds path
Thou madest rich the heart in loveliness
Content to share thy toil and gain and wealth
Of simple faith to pipe thy humble songs
To fare upon thy coarser bread and wear
Thy peasant garb and lie upon thy hard
But restful couch Alas alas the day
When thou oil crowned unattainable
When thou the daughter of tho king rode by

Wtelie t Pkcit

THE POLICE FORCE

THE COUNCIL MAKES APPOINT-
MENTS

¬

FOR THE YEAR

John Wyatt Made Depnty Marshal Uonds
to be Filed on Monday with

Secretary Barns

The city council met in special session
last night in response to the call of Mayor
Smith to take action on the appointment of
a police force for the year ending April
1S92 All the aldermen woro present but
Messrs Xies and Drake

Mr Armstrong opposed action at this
time because a full board was not present

Mr Darter said ho had asked postpone-
ment

¬

on Tuesday night last because ho
wanted time to look over the list presented
by the police committee

Mr Montgomery said his only object in
asking that apjiointments be delayed was
that he kne w tho names in the report of tho
police committee would be putished and
all citizens could see who wero named and
if they had objections they would make it
known He was now ready to act in the
matter

Mr Armstrong withdrew his opposition
and on motion tho council went into execu-
tive

¬

session Marshal Maddox asking the
citizens present to retire and seeing that no
outsiders were in tho halL

When the doors were opened Secretarv
II V Burns read the list of those agreed
upon as policemen as follows

J M Wyatt deputy marshal William
Lightfoot R C Moselv S P Maddox
juuuii lutA juiitTiuu J uuriiiJ s j
Neelv John Rca Dick Kitts C R Scott
W L Rushing P P Maddox H C
Towns O F Darby A L Eckert W A
McDaniels Tom Talbert patrolmen Mar ¬

tin McGrath driver calaboose wagon
The council then by vote appointed those

named as policemen
Secretary Burns requests that all tho ap-

pointees
¬

call at his office in tbo city hall
Monday for blank bonds and have them
properly signed and filed with him so they
can be acted on at the meeting Tuesday
night Tho commissions will be given to
cue men uu v euuusuay

Tho council adjourned without
Ing other business
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LIFE SENTENCE

The Jury In the Martin Murder Case at
Dallas Returns a Verdict of Murder

la the First Degree

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex April 25 The Martin

murder caso was given to the jury about 8
oclock to night and after being out nearly
two hours returned a verdict of murder in
the first degree and assessed tho penalty at
life confinement in the penitentiary

THE GAZETTE MACHINE

now the People Can have S35 on a First- -

Class Sewing Maclilne
A sewing machine is a househol

sity and when a first clas3iujJMPqual
in all respects to otherssslsssWcan bo
bought for one hallaoney it is the
part of wijBlFeeonomy to save tho
useiejtiMpmiiture toadies who wish to

t class high arm No 4 sewimr
e such a machino at The Gaz

ette business office and they can buy such
a machine for only S23 if they subscribe to
the weekly daily or Sunday Gazette
The Gazette invites the ladies to call

DR CRONINS BROTHER

En

ma- -
can see

Route from Iowa to California on
Horseback

Special to the Gazette
Flokesvills Tex April 25 Mr John

C Cronin a balf brother of the celebrated

V

doctor who was murdered by the Clan-na-Ga-

passed through to day on horse ¬

back bound for Corpus Christi From
there he will go to Los Angeles Cat He
left his home Laurel Chickasaw county
Iowa on the 16th of January last and has
rode the entire trip on the same horse a
raw boned sorrel animal that seems to have
plenty of go in him yet Cronin is 3
crank but ablo to take care of himself

YOUNG FOLKS COLUMN

DEVOTED TO THE ENTERTAIN-
MENT

¬

OF BOYS AND GIRLS

A Queer Family or Paper Dolls Who Wear
Sun ISonnets and Which Erery Boy

and Girl May Duplicate

I do not think that many ot your little
men and women have ever met Mrs Hawk
eye and her little girl The queerest thing
about ths Hawkeye family is that they al¬

ways wear large sun bonnets

A

THE SUN BONVET DOLLS

Mrs Hawkeye is a paper lady and all
boys and girls who are handy with their
scissors may have nawkeye households of
their own In the right hand section of
the accompanying picture you see Mrs
Hawkeye speaking to her little girl

In the left hand section of the picture
you see how Mrs Hawkeye is cut ont of a
folded paper The line A B C shows the
whole or folded edge You can easily traca
the outline which you are to cut When
you have cut it just fold over the top part
which is the bonnet making the fold on
the dotted line then you will at once sea
the crown and cape take shape Now fold
the arms over and you will havo Mrs
Hawkeye complete The little girl is made
in tho same way only that she is smaller
and her dress is cut a little shorter You
may make the bonnet a different color by
using piper which is of different colors on
the two sides Littlo Men and Women

The Telegraph Boy In Siberia
Tho wonderful modern invention the

telegraph has not only spread over our
own country and Europe but has been in-

troduced
¬

into man- - wild and uncivilized
countries Sibsrin among the number If
our young readers will take a map of Asia
they will find in latitude 50 north and
longitudo 100 east upon the borders of
Siberia and Mongolia a small town
named Kiakta and they will perhaps be
surprised to learn that there is a continu-
ous

¬

telegraphic communication between
London and this place

Iondon merchants interested in the Chi ¬

nese trade telegraph to Kiakta the prices
in the London market and instructions to
their agents in China There is no tele ¬

graph in Mongolia but carriers are dis ¬

patched with the telegrams across Mon-
golia

¬

to China by the agent of the English

SIBERIAN TEIXG15A1H EOT

merchants in Kiakta It is an interesting
event when crossing Chinesa Tartary to
meet the Mongol courier hurrying along
with his message appearing to stand al-
most

¬

upright in his stirrups he hurries
past at full gallop with a shont of pride
and exultation and he is soon far away on
the desert steppes There are relays of
horsemen constantly ready and in this
way in from ten to twelve days after its
transmission from London ths message is
received in China

In Siberia the cold is often so very severs
that ail whose business takes them much
into the open air must envelop thsmselres
in warm clothing to prevent their limbs
being frostbitten and this explains the
dress o tho telegraph boy in our picture

-- which is taken from his cartc-de-visit- c If
you were to see him in his summer cloth-
ing

¬

you would find him a dapper little fel-
low

¬

much like those that we often see
carrying telegraph messages in our own
streets

IIow an ICarthqnake FeIl
To the average resident of the temperate

zones an earthquake is a rare and terrible
event creating more consternation than
any other visitation of nature In the
tropics however particularly in Central
America it is wonderful how easy the resi ¬

dents become accustomed to these shocks
which do not come however wholly with¬

out warning Says Golden Days You are
sitting on a piazza of a hot afternoon chat-
ting

¬

with your friends when suddenly the
sky seems to grow hazy the crows stop
cawing and tho buzzards quit fighting in
the street There is a general rush and
though you may not know what Is the
matter you cannot help feeling uneasy

The old natives 3ay W e are going to
a little shake and then the house

ns to rock the tumblers fall off the
table you feel deadly sick at the stomach
and the thing is all over The sky clears
the crows begin their noisy screams and
the buzzards resume their quarrel over the
street offal

There is something inexpressibly terrify-
ing

¬

however about the trembling of the
earth The slightest oscillation will
en the population of the whole to-
unless some considerable damage
e erybody goes to sleep again as afmatter
of course

When you are tired of lemon and v

anlr- -

flavoring try mixing them To a tea--
spoonful of lemon extract i4d about a
third of a teaspoonful of vanilla and
will thins you bar discovered new
darcr

iiA X t

T i

THE CURIOSITY SHOP

Origin of the Name America as Told
ths International Congress In Paris

The discussion on the origin of tho nai
America was opened at tbo internatio
congress ot Americanists in Paris by
Jnles Marcon who asserted says Science
that the name America was derived from a
range of mountains in Central America
which in the language of the natives is
called Amerique and that Vespucci
never bore the Christian nai
go because this latter
name In the Italian caleni
that he changed his na

Amerigo for the firs
name by which the Nev
commonly known began to
to cause it to be believed
tinent was so named in his honor

But M Gov proved two years
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language identical with Amerigo and
that Vespucci before the year 1500 some-
times

¬

subscribed himself Amerigo ap-
pears

¬

from n letter recently discovered
among the archives of the Duke of Gon
zaga at Mantua This point was corrobo-
rated

¬

by the Spanish Americanist De la
Espada from letters and pamphlets pre ¬

served in the Archiv de las Indios at Se-

ville
¬

in which Vespucci sometimes calls
himself Alberico and sometimes Amer-
igo

¬

En passant the Spanish savant men-
tioned

¬

the interesting fact that the first of
the so called quatuor navigationes was
not made by Vespucci at all

M Hamy adduced a further Interesting
proof of the incorrectness of M Marcous
contention in the shape of n map of the
world prepared in the year 1490 by tho
cartographer Vallescu of MaIlorc3 on thu
back of which is a note to the effect that
the map was bought in at an auction by
the merchant Amerigo Vespucci for 120

gold ducats Further the general secre-
tary

¬

of the congress M Pector pointed
out that according to a communication
received from the president of Nicaragua
the range of mountains in question is not
called Amerique at all but Amensque

Standard Time
Primarily for the convenience of tbo

railroads a standard of time was estab-
lished

¬

by mutual agreement in 1S33 by
which trains are run and local time regu-
lated

¬

According to this system the
TTnitprf Pitntps Ytendin from the sixtv- -j
fifth degree to the one hundred and twentyjf
fifth degree west longitude is divided iBjjiT

lour time sections each of mteen degases
of longitude exactly equivalent toona
hour The first eastern section inohtdes
all territory between the Atlantic feast
and an irregular line drawn from Detajpit to
Charleston S C the latter being itBiost
southern point The second centralseCtion
includes all the territory between theJfest
named line and an irregular line from B1

marck N D to the mouth of the Rio
Grande The third mountain section in ¬

cludes all territory between the last named
line and nearly the western borders of Idaho
Utah and Arizona The fourth Pacific sec-

tion
¬

covers the rest of the country to the Pa-

cific
¬

coast Standard time is uniform insido
each of these sections and the time of each
section differs from that next to it by ex-
actly

¬

one hour Thus at 12 noon in New
York city eastern time the time at Chi-

cago
¬

central time is 11 oclock a m at
Denver mountain time 10 oclock a in
and at San Francisco Pacific time 9

oclock a m Standard timo is 10 minutes
slower at Boston than truo local time 3
minutes slower at New York S minutes
faster at Washington 19 minutes faster at
Charleston 30 minutes faster at Detroit 13

minutes faster at Kansas City 10 minutes
slower at Chicago 1 minute faster at St
Louis 2S minutes faster at Salt Lak
and 10 minutes faster at San i rands co

Xsends Associated with therTJata bairns
Of the various palms the date palm Ph

nix dactylifera is one of theimost usei
and ornamental The old Ass vriaaatJaetrfc lit
it was the mystical tree of lifeTind otheilg
ancients consiuorea we aace tne lormi
fruit of the Garden of iulen The bWSs
were very foud of the tree the saKdid
stem of which is said to have given them tho
first idea of columns They said Hercules
had b ought the first palm to Greece from
the infernal regions The Romans wero
the first to give palm branches to victors

But tho natives of India have woven
most legends and stories round tho tree
which gives tbsin food and shelter The
following is one of the most fantastic ones
A palm grew by the side of a lako in Cen-

tral
¬

India It was visible during the day
and in the evening it vanished in the earth
One morning a pilgrim climbed to the top
but the tree grew rapidly to a tremendous
height so that the pilgrim was scorchialt0
death by the hot rays of the sunfand t
palm itself was scorched and Bed On the
spot where it had grown thep stands nowi
LUO 1UUI UJ LUC CLU1 Ui lO littiC CUIUJ

Taroba w3
Sleissonler and His Paintings

Meissonier like Napoleon was oneST the
little great men of the world He was no
taller than Thiers and he was even less
strongly built a largo head and broad
shoulders beingsupported by short slender
leers His bushv beard rave him a fierce
ness which was whollybelied by his gentle
ness of manner His pictures owe mucht
their famo to their tininess For instance
there is Lo Reeit which was in the 8ec
retan collection It is no bigger thaq a
crown piace and the amount of fine wcjjk
put in by the nainter into the tinv nanel
amazing If the valueof pictures be judged Tit
by their prlce3 per square inch soraeT
Meissoniers mu3t certainly be pronon
the most precious art gems in thewqr

mi

The Napoleon for instance whicljpMr
Ruskm bought in 1S69 was sold in ISS2 for

6090 The little picture is onlyl3tf by
9 so that it waa worth 06 the square
lACh

Well IZncsra Actresses
One very seldom sees a Mrs on the

play bills of today Of course there are ex-
ceptions

¬

Among these may be mentioned
Mrs Gilbert of Dalys Mrs Kendal Mrs
James Brown Potter Mrs Leslie Carter
and Mrs Langtry The three last named
only appeared on the stage since they have
made themselves prominent in society un-
der

¬

their real names Mrs Langtry was a
celebrated beauty in London Mrs James
Brown Potter was a prominent society
woman in this city Mrs Leslie Carter
figured in a famous divorce case in Chi-
cago

¬

The English Derby
The Derby was first run on May 4 1780

It was then a dash of a mile and was won
by Sir Charles Banburys Diomed by Flo
rizel In 1799 he was imported into the
United States and to him can be traced
nearly all the best of the American racing
families In 1784 the distance was in-

creased
¬

to a mile and a half and the weigh u
raised to 115 pounds for colts and 112
pounds for fillies The present course wan
first twd in 1872 In 1SS4 the weights were

m done J

J
a

to 12G pounds for cedta and 121
or fillies
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